OTHERS

800R PLASTIC ADHESION PROMOTOR
800R is a transparent adhesion promoter for uncoated plastic parts.
LEARN MORE

AU175 FLATTENING BINDER
AU175 is a flattening binder for use with most 2K topcoats and 2K clearcoats from Cromax®.
LEARN MORE

AU177 - AU179 TEXTURING BINDER
AU177 and AU179 are texturing binders for 2K topcoats and 2K clear.
LEARN MORE

XK203 - XK205 - XK206
LOW-EMISSION ACTIVATORS
XK203, XK205 and XK206 are activators with different drying times to suit all conditions.
LEARN MORE

http://www.axaltacoatingsystems.com/content/cromax_in/en_IN/products/product-types/others.print.html